Conference Venue
The MPCI 2020 international conference is scheduled to conduct through online by J N N College of Engineering, Shimogga, Karnataka, India

About Shimogga
Shimogga is District in the central part of the state of Karnataka, India. It lies on the banks of the Tunga river and is the administrative headquarters of the district. According to the Shimogga City Municipal Corporation, the city has a total area of about 50 km². The climate is tropical wet and dry summer, with an average temperature 20–30 °C (68–86 °F). Shimogga is a part of a region known as Malnad (land of hills) in Karnataka. Most of these hills are part of the Western Ghats, a region known for plentiful rainfall and rich greenery and declared as a World Heritage site by UNESCO.

Registration
Once your paper is accepted the registration phase begins. It is mandatory for at least one author of an accepted paper to register in order to appear in the proceeding. Co-registered in the technical program. If an author has got more than one accepted papers, each paper has to be registered. Registration fee includes proceedings publication in Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE).

Paper Submission
All full papers submitted will be subjected to a review process through double blind review process. Comments of the reviewers will be directed to the authors. All papers should be submitted through the Easy Chair Conference Management System Website. All accepted and presented papers will be included in IEEE XPLORO digital library.

Important Dates
Date of Paper Submission: October 26, 2020
Paper Acceptance Notification: November 06, 2020
Camera Ready Paper Submission: November 18, 2020
Paper Registration: November 30, 2020
Additional Co-author/Non-Author registration: December 06, 2020
Conference Date: December 11-12, 2020

For further details contact:
Dr. S. V. Sathyarayana
E-mail: hod_ece@jnnc.ac.in
Call No.: 9886494150
Ms. Premka N.K
E-mail: premkaj@jnnc.ac.in
Call No.: 8277324422
About JNN College of Engineering (JNENCE)

In the year 1984, a dedicated group of philanthropists and freedom fighters established the National Education Society® (N.E.S.). It was the collective vision of these individuals that transformed the place on the map. Today, the N.E.S. is considered a formidable achiever in the field of education, managing 69 educational institutions in various fields – Engineering, Pharmacy, Arts, Commerce, Education, Law, Applied Sciences, Management, and etc. In the year 1980, JNENCE was established by National Education Society®. The college has more than three decades of fruitful existence. The College is approved by AICTE and is also affiliated to Vellore Institute of Technology (VIT), Vellore, affiliated to Anna University, Chennai.

The college offers various degrees and courses in Engineering, Technology, Management, Commerce, and Arts. The college has a well-equipped infrastructure, providing excellent teaching and learning facilities.
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